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Please refer to this manual before using the product 

V1.0 

 

Please read this manual carefully for correct using the product. If 

you feel confused about any operating descriptions on this 

manual, please call us for help, thank you. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.Notes 

1.1、The company keeps the right of modifying the contents 



in the manual without making any notifications in advance. It is 

normal that some functions may vary in certain version of 

software. 

1.2、Please charge this product for no less than 2 hours 

before using it. 

1.3、Security code 

The security code can prevent someone else from using your 

watch without authorization. The initial security code is 1122.For 

your personal information security, please change your security 

code and firmly remember it. 

1.4、Please insert your SIM card and TF card into the side slot 

with the enclosed retrieve card pin.Make sure your watch is 

power off while inserting your SIM card and TF. As pictures: 

 

 



 

2.Product overview 

2.1、Basic introduction 

 
 

 
 

2.2、Basic operating 

1.Long press power on，when the screen is on, left drag to enter 

the main menu with your finger, slide the screen up or down to view 

the menu, long slide towards the right to return previous page. 



Click the icon to choose corresponding function. 

 

Icons description： 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

2.3、Watch-faces 

Watch-faces and settings： 

 

 
 

 Method 1：Long press the home screen about 2 seconds to enter 

into the settings，switch your favorite watch-face by swiping the 

screen to the left or right,then confirm it. 

Method 2：Select your favorite watch-face by setting steps as

“Settings—Clock—Clock type”. 

 

2.4、Themes 

    Select your favorite theme by setting steps as“Settings—Display

—Wallpaper”. 

3.Detailed use instructions 

3.1 Download Fundo Wear Apps for your phone 

Firstly, scan the built-in QR code of your watch with the QR code 

scanner of your phone, enter into the Apps download page 

automatically, or visit the URL http://c3.cli.im/BdF06M with the 

browser of your phone for the Apps download page.(Nonsupport 

Wechat scanner)  

http://c3.cli.im/BdF06M


Secondly, download the matched App as per your phone OS.(IOS 

or Android) 

 

Notes： 

1. The Fundo App will be used to connect your watch and your 

phone with Bluetooth for synchronizing the watch data to your 

phone. 

2.  Please update your App in time. 

 

3.2 Fundo Wear App installation and use 

Installation： 

After downloading is finished the installer will launch 

automatically, please follow the steps. 

Notes： 

1.Some Android phones may remind that installation fails, 

please switch on “unknown sources”in security settings of your 

Android phone firstly, then it will be able to be installed normally. 

2..Ensure this App is running in the foreground or 

background, to keep your watch and your phone connecting. 

3.Make sure your phone Bluetooth is on. 

4.Switch on the Fundo Wear in “Accessibility” settings of 

your phone. 

3.3 Bluetooth and synchronization 

3.3.1 Connect your phone from your watch  

1.Switch on the Bluetooth of your phone firstly as well as the 

visibility. 

2.Click the “Bluetooth”icon on you watch screen, then search 

the Bluetooth devices around, find the name of your phone, click to 



connect 

3.Click “Yes” for information tip of phone book access request 

and tick “ don’t ask again “ while Bluetooth are connecting. 

Notes： 

1.The Bluetooth of your phone must be switched on and allowed 

to search. 

2.Now you can use the Bluetooth music and Bluetooth call of your 

watch.  

 
 

3.3.2 Fully connect the watch and the phone via Fundo Wear 

After the operating of 3.3.1, please open your Fundo Wear App, 

click  the “+” on home page, find and click the Bluetooth 

icon,search the Bluetooth around, find the name of your watch and 

click it to connect, then your watch and your phone are fully 

connected.. 

Notes： 

1.After the first time using your watch, without any settings 



changes, you just switch on the Bluetooth of your phone, your watch 

and your phone will be connected automatically.  

2.If your watch and your phone are fully connecting, there will be 

a bicolor Bluetooth mark showing on the digital clock of your watch, 

which means that you can use all the interactive functions between 

your watch and your phone, such as information synchronization, 

data uploading etc. 

 

 

3.4 Functions introduction（refer to the icons description）        

Dialer：Click the icon to input the phone number.You can make a 

Bluetooth call while your watch and your phone are fully connecting. 

SIM card is needed for making a call without Bluetooth connecting. 

Phone answer： 

When the call is coming, the watch will be ringing, and there’s 

incoming telegram display on the watch screen.You can choose to 

answer or reject the call. 

 

Call logs： 

1. View your recent call records. 

2. Make a phone call directly or edit before calling  

3. Save phone number  

4. Select a phone number to send messages. 

  

Contacts：Add,delete and search your contacts here. 

1. Create and edit a contact. 

2. Edit existing contacts 

3. Delete the contacts 



4. Search the contact 

 

 

Messaging：Manage the Bluetooth messages or local messages. 

1. Read, edit, delete, reply, forward messages 

2. Call the sender 

3. Create and send a new message 

4. Input a phone number or select a phone number of your 

contacts to send messages 

Bluetooth： 

Search Bluetooth devices around，select your own device for 

pairing and connecting.  

 

Long press the name of connected Bluetooth device, if you need 

to delete the connected device. 

Notification： 

To check the notifications of the apps from your phone. 

  

Rmt Camera：Remote control the phone camera. 

Notes： 

1.Pictures will be saved in the phone. 

2.For Android phone, Both the watch and the phone can preview 

the image when remote camera is being used 

3.For Iphone, remote camera is workable but without preview the 

image in the watch. 

 

Search: 

You can find your phone via your watch when the Bluetooth is 



being connected. 

Your phone will have an alert while the function is using, make 

sure the Bluetooth is being connected. 

 

Settings: 

Basic settings of the watch, such as Bluetooth, clock,volume, reset 

and etc.. 

Notes：the reset security code is：1122 

 

Pedometer : 

Analysis and record your sport data such as steps, moving 

distance, calories expending etc. You can set your body information 

including height and weight, as well as your step goal.The data can 

be uploaded to Fundo Wear App.  

Pedometer supports running in the background.You can start 

the pedometer and go back to home screen.  

 

Sleeping: 

Analysis and record your sleep quality, the data can be uploaded 

to Fundo Wear App. 

 

Sedentary: 

You can customize the time period for the sedentary alarm.The 

time period of default setting is 30 minutes. 

QR code 

Scan the built-in QR code to download or update your Fundo 

Wear App. 

Notes：If the QR code scanner of your phone cannot open the 



download page, please change another one. 

 

 

Alarm： 

Create and edit the alarm clock. Maximum 8 alarm clocks can be 

set. 

 

Calendar： 

Year, month, date, week 

 

Calculator： 

For calculating. 

 

Files： 

Check,rename or delete the files stored in the watch memory and 

TF card, also the files can be sent via Bluetooth. 

 

Music: 

1.Play the music of your phone when the Bluetooth is being 

connected. 

2.Play the music of TF card. 

3.Adjust the volume. 

 

 

 

 

 

Video： 



Can play the short videos stored in the embedded TF card, but 

the videos should not be too high definition. 

Recorder： 

You will be suggested to use this function with TF card. 

 

Facebook/Twitter/WhatsApp (Optional) 

A SIM card with network connection is requested for these Apps. 

 

4. Attentions 

4.1、Please full charge your watch for no less than 2 hours. 

Magnetic charger is used, please make sure the connecting is good. 

4.2、Please use the original charger cable； 

4.3、It will be alerting if you leave your watch or your phone alone 

over a distance when the Bluetooth is being connected. 

4.4、Bluetooth connecting may break by accident, normally it can 

automatically connect again, if not (after several minutes), please 

connect the Bluetooth manually. 

 

5. Upload the data of pedometer/sleeping/heart rate to Fundo 

Wear 

5.1 Download and install Fundo Wear App (see 3.1) 

 
    （Scan the QR code with the QR code scanner of your phone） 

5.2 Save and share the data of pedometer/sleeping/heart rate 



5.2.1、Register an account of Fundo Wear and log in. (You can also 

use your Facebook/Twitter account to log in) Then define your 

weight, height, age etc. in Fundo Wear, to calculate the correct 

motion data and offer you the suitable instructions. 

5.2.2、Make sure your watch and your phone have been fully 

connected via Bluetooth. 

5.2.3、You can sync the data of pedometer/sleeping/heart rate 

through Fundo Wear. 

5.2.4、You can share the data to Facebook or Twitter. 

5.2.5、You can visit the website of Fundo Wear for more details  

and any updated. 

5.2.6、Fundo Wear website：www.fundo.cc 

Notes： 
Solve the problem that the data of pedometer/sleeping/heart rate 

cannot be uploaded to Fundo Wear： 

1. Only one  related“Fundo Wear”App can be installed in your 

phone. 

2. You must log in your Fundo Wear first. 

3. Make sure your watch and your phone have been fully connected 

already. 

4. Sleep monitor and Pedometer cannot be working at the same 

time. 

5. Steps for uploading the data manually：Start pedometer-Stop 

pedometer- Fundo Wear- sync data 

6. If the data still cannot be uploaded to Fundo Wear, please restart 

your watch and your phone, and try the steps above again. 

6.  Common trouble shooting ways 

http://www.fundo.cc/


In case there’s a problem during the using of your watch, please 

solve it accordingly by the following ways. If the problem still exists, 

please contact your seller or designated maintenance personnel. 

6.1、Cannot turn on 

 It is possible the battery is used up. Please recharge and start 

again. 

6.2、Turn itself off 

    It is possible the battery is used up. Please recharge and 

start again. 

6.3、Short battery life 

1.Not full charging battery, please make sure the enough 

time for charging your battery.( No less than 2 hours). 

2.SIM card was used under the poor connection. 

6.4、Cannot be charged 

1.Check whether the battery can be used. The performance 

of battery will be reduced after several years using.  

2.Check whether the charger is workable, change another 

one. 

3.Check whether all the connecting is good. 

6.5 Not showing caller’s name 

    1.If there is no contacts synchronization of your phone 

when you connected your phone and your watch via Bluetooth, 

please admit the contacts synchronization while you are connecting 

your phone and your watch again. 

6.6 Bad sound quality of calling 

  1.Not good Bluetooth connecting between your watch and your 

phone because of the long distance.Please get closer. 

  2. Weak signal for your phone when you are calling.Please change 



another place for your call. 

6.7 Cannot upload the data to Fundo Wear  

1. Check If your watch and your phone are fully connecting, if so, 

there will be a bicolor Bluetooth mark showing on the digital clock 

of your watch. 

2. Check if you have log in your Fundo Wear. 

3.  
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FCC RF EXPOSURE INFORMATION: 

WARNING!! Read this information before using your phone 

In August 1986 the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) of 

the United States with its action in Report and Outer FCC 96-326 

adopted an updated safety standard for human exposure to radio 

frequency (RF) electromagnetic energy emitted by FCC regulated 

transmitters. Those guidelines are consistent with the safety 

standard previously set by both U.S. and international standards 

bodies. The design of this phone complies with the FCC guidelines 

and these international standards. Use only the supplied or an 

approved antenna. Unauthorized antennas modifications, or 

attachments could impair call quality, damage the phone, or result in 

violation of FCC regulations. Do not use the phone with a damaged 

antenna. If a damaged antenna comes into contact with the skin, a 

minor burn may result. Please contact your local dealer for 

replacement antenna. 

 

The design of your phone complies with the FCC guidelines (and 

those standards). 

 

Use only the supplied or an approved replacement antenna.  



 

RF Exposure Information: 

This device was tested for face up operations with the device kept 

0.1cm from the body. This product is compliance to FCC RF Exposure 

requirements and refers to FCC website 

https://apps.fcc.gov/oetcf/eas/reports/GenericSearch.cfm   

search for FCC ID: RQQHLT-D15KWM to gain further information 

include SAR Values.  

 

 

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is 

subject to the following two conditions: 

(1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and 

(2) this device must accept any interference received, including 

interference that may cause undesired operation. 

 

 

NOTE: The manufacturer is not responsible for any radio or TV 

interference caused by unauthorized modifications to this 

equipment. Such modifications could void the user’s authority to 

operate the equipment. 

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with 

the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC 

Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection 

against harmful interference in a residential installation. This 

equipment generates uses and can radiate radio frequency energy 

and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, 

may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, 

https://apps.fcc.gov/oetcf/eas/reports/GenericSearch.cfm


there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular 

installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to 

radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning 

the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct 

the interference by one or more of the following measures: 

 

 

- Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna. 

- Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 

-Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from 

that to which the receiver is connected. 

-Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help 

 

    Do not use the device with the environment which below 

minimum -10℃ or over maximum 50℃, the device may not work. 

 

      Changes or modifications to this unit not expressly approved 

by the party responsible for compliance could void the user’s 

authority to operate the equipment. 

 


